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The problem. It has been reported by some investi
gators that behaviors not directly reinforced increase
during the course of operant conditioning with infants.
Specifically, smiling and cooing appear to emerge as the
result of exposure to operant contingencies designed to
increase motor responding. Previous studies have failed
to gather objective data on this phenomenon. The purpose of
this study is to record smiling and cooing behavior in
infants exposed to positive reinforcement for foot thrusts.

Procedure. Three two-month-old infants were exposed
to a mobile which could be activated by their foot thrusts.
During daily ten-minute sessions the rate of foot thrusts
and the percentage of five-second intervals in which the
infant smiled and cooed were assessed for baseline (station
ary mobile) and contingent stimulation conditions.

Findings. Of the three subjects, only one learned
to operate the mobile by foot thrusts. One SUbject was
dropped from the study after it was learned that he had
access to another mobile and another did not condition.
For the subject who learned to control the mobile, smiling
did not vary systematically across conditions. In contrast
to this, cooing clearly increased after a few days of
exposure to contingent stimulation.

Conclusions. Operant conditioning with infants is
not as straightforward as might be assumed, but when it is
accomplished, increases in a non-reinforced behavior (cooing)
occur in addition to increases in the reinforced responses.

Recon~endations. possible explanations for the in
creased cooing were presented. Further research might be
directed to determine which explanation best accounts for
this phenomenon.
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CHAPTER I

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Over the past twenty years reports of operant con

ditioningwith infants have appeared in <increasing numbers

Researchers have demonstrated operant corrtroL, over such

motor responses of infants as head turns (Siqueland, 1964;

Siqueland & Lipsitt, 1966) and foot kicks (Rovee s Rovee,

1969; Sheppard, 1969). Social responses such as smiling

(Brackbill, 1958; Etzel s Gewirtz, 1967) and vocalizing

CRheingold,. Gewirtz & Ross, 1959; Weisberg, 1963) also have

been shown to be subject to modification through the con-

tingent presentation of environmental events.

Several reinforcing stimuli have been used in

infant studies. Milk presented via a nipple has been used

extensively (e.g.,. Papou~ek, 1961; Siqueland, 1964; Clifton,

Meyers & Solomon, 1972; Hillman & Bruner, 1972). Other

reinforcers include the opportunity to engage in non

nutritive sucking (Sique1and, 1968) and the presentation of

auditory stimulation in the form of a tone (Ramey & Watson,

1972) or music (Fink1estein & Ramey, 1977). Visual rein

fOrcers such as the presentation of a slide of a female

face (Finklestein& Ramey, 1977) and mobile movement (Rovee

& Rovee, 1969; Fagen & Rovee, 1976; Rovee & Fagen, 1976)

have been used alone or with an auditory component. Social

stimuli such as eye contact, smiling, talking and touching



been found to be effective·reinfol:'cers when used ina

package form (Brackbill, 1958; RheingoJ.d et al.<, 1959; Routh,

1969) and as individual components (Schwartz, Rosenberg &

Brackbill, 1970).

In addition to these findings some researchers report

that behaviors not directly reinforced increase during the

course of operant conditioning with infants. During a

study on attentional preferences, Uzgiris and Hunt (1970)

observed the emergence of laughing and cooing directed

toward mobiles which were responsive to infants' leg kicking.

In this study, infants were exposed to three different

hanging patterns. Two of these patterns had been present in

the home cribs for a few weeks prior to data collection

(familiar patte.rns) and of these one was responsive to the

infants' leg kicking while the other was not. As a measure

of attention preference, observers recorded the length of

time the infants gazed at each of the three patterns. In

addition to finding that the infants gazed longer at the

familiar patterns, these researchers note that several

infants developed what they called a "relationship" with

the responsive pattern.

A baby's kicking would set the pattern in motion,

and he watched the motion with such signs of de

light as cooing and laughing until the movement

almost stopped. He would then look intently as

if concentrating on something difficult and kick



again. As the pattern

of delight would reappear.

1970, p .• 6)

The researchers report no similar "relationshipu .developing

between the infants and the unresponsive patterns.

Unfortunately, there are three· methodological

difficul ties with this study. The first is related to the

design of the experimental apparatus:. In order to make

the pattern responsive to the infant's movements, the re-

searchers attached the mobiles directly to the side of the

cribs. Because of the diversity in crib construction, the

patterns were not equally responsive for all infants.. Some

infants had cribs which were so large and rigid that body

movements had almost no effect on pattern movements, while

for others even the slightest activity would start the

pattern swaying. It was observed that only those infants

with moderately mobile cribs developed a "re Lat.Lonahdp"

with the responsive pattern, but such cases were too few

for statistical tests.

The second difficulty is related to the experi

mental design. All infants were exposed to both stationary

patterns and patterns that moved as a result of their leg

kicking. Because the infants developed cooing and smiling

behaviors While gazing at the responsive pattern only, the

authors speculate that pattern responsiveness (Le., the

existence of a contingent relationship between the infant's
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leg kicking and the movement. of the patternlis crucial in

the development of these behaviors. Unfortunately, it is

impossible to determine whether cooing and smiling would

also emerge in babies who were exposed to a pattern which

moved independently of their behavior.

The third diffiCUlty is that no objective data on

smiling and cooing were gathered. Instead only anecdotal

reports of these behaviors are presented.

In a study by Watson and Ramey (1972) the first two

of the above difficulties were eliminated. This study was

designed to demonstrate the operant conditioning of head

movements in two-month-old infants. Three groups of

infants were exposed to one of two different hanging pat

terns. For one group of eighteen infants the pattern

automatically rotated each time a pressure sensitive pillow

placed under the infant's head was activated (contingent

mobile). Two control groups consisting of eleven infants

each were exposed to either a stationary pattern [stabile

(pic)] or a pattern that rotated every three to four

seconds regardless of the infant's behavior (noncontingent

mobile). As was expected, the rate of head movements in

creased in the contingent mobile group while it did not for

the two control groups. In addition, the mothers of the

infants exposed to the contingent mobile reported a second

type of reaction to the mobile. After approximately three

to five days of exposure to the contingent mobile these
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infants II •••blossomed into smiling and cooing ••• n .(Watson &

Ramey, 1972, p. 224). Infants in the control groups did not

display this II s o c i o- emo t i o n a l ll reaction.

As in the study by Uzgiris and Hunt, no data on

smiling and cooing are available and the researchers base

their report of these behaviors on the observations of the

infants' mot.hez-s ,

An interesting extension of this study has been re

ported by Watson e19?1). At the conclusion of the home

study above, infants from the three groups were brought to

a laboratory situation in which operation of the mobile was

made contingent upon head movement for all infants. It was

found that only those infants exposed to either the con

tingent mobile or the stabile in the home were able to learn

to control the mobile in the laboratory. A resistance to

conditioning seemed to develop in the infants who had

initially been exposed to the noncontingent mobile. In a

follow-up study six weeks later the results were the same.

It is not reported whether infants who later learned to

control the mobile in the laboratory also demonstrated

smiling and cooing.

Watson (1972) reports three additional experiments

with the contingent and noncontingent mobiles conducted by

himself, Peter Vietze and Lynn Dorman. In the first experi

ment, infants were exposed to the contingent mobile for ten

minutes each morning and the noncontingent mobile for ten
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minutes each afternoon. In an attempt to·facilitate dis ...

crimination between the conditions the experimenters con

structed distinctively different visual stimuli for'each of

the two mobiles. The unexpected results were that response

rates for all infants rose initially during both conditions

(indicating stimulus generalization) and then gradually

tapered off to approximately beginning levels (indicating

generalized extinction). None of the infants in this experi

ment developed smiling and cooing.

At the same time the above experiment was being con

ducted, a second experiment was initiated to measure the

effects of different rates of reinforcement on response

rates. For one group of infants the mobile turned after

forty-percent of their head movements while for another group

the mobile turned after sixty-percent of their responses.

Response rates for both groups did not increase reliably

over the fourteen sessions of exposure to the contingencies,

nor did smiling or cooing emerge.

Infants in the third experiment were again exposed

to the contingent mobile as in the original Watson and Ramey

study. Head movements activated the mobile for half the

subjects in this study while for the other half, feet move

ments were reinforced. Response rates for all infants

increased and the mothers again reported the emergence of

vigorous smiling and cooing.

The data presented in these studies suggest that
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operant conditioning with infants may be accomplished under

certain conditions and that when some motor responses are

learned, the emergence of smiling and cooing may also occur.

Before an analysis of these non-reinforced social behaviors

can be begun, more precise data on their emergence are

needed. The purpose of this study is to replicate the

general procedures used by Watson and Ramey so that smiling

and cooing in infants exposed to operant contingencies can

be more closely studied. A,reliable system for recording

these behaviors will be'developed. This will constitute a

first step in understanding the emergence of smiling and

cooing in infants exposed to contingencies of positive

reinforcement for motor responses.



CHAPTER II

METHOD

Subj.ects

Three infants who ranged in age from 7 weeks 3 days

to 8 weeks 5 days at the onset of this study served as sub

jects. One subject attended the Mercy Child Development

Center affiliated with Mercy Hospital in Des Moines, Iowa.

The other two infants were being reared at home and were

identified through the use of birth announcements published

in a local newspaper. Table 1 provides additional informa

tion about the subjects.

All infants were products of normal, full-term

pregnancies and were of good general health and normal

development throughout the study.

Setting

Sessions were conducted in the home cribs for the

two home-reared infants. Prior to the onset of each session

distracting stimuli (i.e., wall pictures, toys, etc.) were

removed from the view of the infant. For the infant attend

ing the child care center, sessions were conducted in a

crib supplied by the center. The crib was located in a room

which was unfamiliar to the infant. Again, an attempt was

made to minimize or remove distracting stimuli.
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Table 1

Sex, age and setting information pertaining to
the subjects participat.ing in the study

Subject

1

2

3

Sex

female

male

male

Age

7 weeks 3 days

7 weeks 6 days

8 weeks 5 days

Setting

day care center

home

home
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Apparatus

A specially constructed mobile was used. Basically

the mobile was an adaptation of the system used by Watson

and Ramey (1972) with the major difference that foot thrusts

served to operate the mobile rather than head movements.

A visual display consisting of four colored styro

foam spheres in a fixed cluster was suspended from a stand.

When in position over the crib, the display hung approxi

mately 18 inches above the infant's head. Located on the

stand was a small electric motor (Dayton shaded pole brake

gearmotor, stock number 3M23l) which when activated by an

electrical pulse rotated the sphere cluster for 1.5 seconds.

A special manipulandum was constructed consisting

of a micro-switch mounted behind a hinged plexiglass panel,

five inches high by ten inches wide. This was placed at

one end of the crib and the infant was positioned such that

foot thrusts coming into contact with the panel operated the

micro-switch. The switch registered a response whenever it

was depressed. The switch had to be released and depressed

again in order for another response to be registered.

Response outputs were recorded via electrical

circuitry housed in a sound attenuated box which formed the

base of the mobile stand. A 28-volt direct current power

supply, pulse former, timer, counter (Gerbrands) and relay

circuitry automatically recorded the number of responses and

reinforcements and programmed reinforcement delivery for
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each session.

Procedure

Prior to the onset of each session the mobile was

positioned above the crib and the manipulandum was placed

near the foot of the crib. Audio-video recording equipment

(RCA Selectavision VHS recording deck, Sanyo black and

white camera) was positioned to record the session. The

infant's face but not the mobile was clearly recorded on

video tape.

After the equipment was in place the infant was

brought to the crib where slhe was placed in a supine posi

tion with the feet resting against the panel. The session

was begun by turning on the mobile and video camera.

Throughout the session the experimenter remained in the room

out of the subject's view. A stop watch was used to

sess length. At the completion of the sess~on

infant was picked up and taken to another area while the

apparatus was removed.

Usually one experimental session d.ay was con-

ducted five days a week. On three twosess

were conducted in a single d.ay each of

Sessions were early if the for

or fell as.leep.

were

1,for

3. Data
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five minutes were discarded. This occurred once for sub

jects 1 and 2.

Response Definitions and Recording Procedures

Three different responses were recorded. The fre

quency of foot thrusts was automatically recorded by the

experimental apparatus. Rate of foot thrusts per minute was

calculated for each session by dividing the total number of

foot thrusts by the number of minutes in the session. Two

other responses, smiling and cooing, were monitored and

recorded by trained observers working from audio-video tapes

of the sessions.

Written response definitions were presented to the

observers and experience in and feedback on rating practice

tapes were provided before the observers rated tapes from

actual experimental sessions.

Sm~ling: Smiling was defined as "an elongation of

the mouth outward and upward, a deepening of the naso-labial

folds (lines) from the corners of the mouth to the wings of

the nose, mouth may be open, wrinkles may form at the outer

corners of the eyes as the eyes narrow, and the cheeks may

bulge under the eyes. 1I (Etzel & Gewirtz, 1967, p. 307)

Cooing: Cooing was defined as a discrete, voiced

sound other than crying (loud, high pitched, rhythmic wails

accompanied by tears), fussing (loud rhythmic wail, whimper,

whine or screech which is not accompanied by tears), or

grunting (expulsion of air from the mouth accompanied by
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tensing of the facial musclesl. Vocalizations during and

directly following yawning were not counted as cooing.

A five second interval recording procedure was used

to record both smiling and cooing. Observers recorded one

behavior at a time which required going through each tape

twice, once for smiling and once for cooing. An auditory

signal sounding every five seconds was superimposed on the

session tape. At the sound of the signal, the observers

recorded whether or not the target behavior had occurred

during the preceding five seconds. The percentage of

intervals during which smiling and cooing occurred was then

calculated by dividing the number of intervals in which the

behavior occurred by the total number of intervals in the

session.

Experimental Conditions and Design

Throughout the study one of two conditions was in

effect for each subject.

Baseline: In this condition foot thrusts were

counted but did not operate the mobile. Instead the mobile

remained stationary throughout the session.

Contingent Stimulation: During this condition

rotation of the mobile was programmed following foot thrusts

on a continuous reinforcement schedule. Each time the mobile

was activated it rotated approximately 68° in the 1.5

second reinforcement period.
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1\ simple reversal design was used to demonstrate the

-J..;"nulation on foot thrust rates. The

Ln a t .....c_ ., ation phases were

followed by a retuu.

Interobserver Reliability

Two independent observers were used for approxluu._

one third of all sessions to assess interobserver reliability.

When both observers scored a particular interval

an agreement was scored. Interobserver

calculated by dividing the number of

number of intervals scored for each sess

minimize observer bias, observers were not

condition in effect.
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RESULTS

Foot Thrusts

Of the three infants participating in the study, only

one clearly learned to control the mobile. Data on rate of

foot thrusts for this subject are shown in Figure 1.

The mean rate of responding during the initial base

line phase for this subject was slightly over four responses

per minute. During contingent stimulation, response rate

reached a high point of over 14 responses per minute with a

mean rate for the phase of almost 9. During the final base

line phase the mean rate dropped to 5.5 responses per minute.

Implementation of the contingent stimulation phase

did not produce an immediate increase in rate of responding.

By the fourth session of contingent stimulation, the re

sponse rate was well over baseline levels and remained

there throughout the phase.

In addition to changes in the rate of responding, the

topography of the foot thrusts also became modified. During

the second session of contingent stimulation the response

became so vigorous that the infant occasionally pushed her

entire body away from the manipulandum. This made future

responses more difficult to execute which may in part account

for the particularly low rate obtained during that session.

To eliminate this problem, the infant's head was rested
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against a padded board positioned at the head of the crib

which prevented her from moving away from the manipulandum.

The board extended beyond the sides of the crib and could

be secured in a number of positions depending upon which

slats of the crib side through which it extended.

Subject 2 yielded baseline rates of responding which

were extremely unstable and much higher than those of the

other subjects. Rates for this subject ranged from 4

responses per minute to over 57 responses per minute with a

mean rate of 25.8. Such fluctuation in baseline responding

is troublesome not only because it may cloud any effect the

contingency condition might have on rate of responding, but

also because it suggests that uncontrolled variables are

operating on the behavior being studied.

Just prior to the eleventh baseline session this

subject's mother said she thought her son might be too tired

to kick because he had been kicking with his other mobile.

After questioning this mother it was learned that the sub

ject had access to another mobile which could be made to

move when the infant kicked. The mobile was attached to

the side of a small cradle and movements by the infant re

sulted in the mobile swaying. The infant was subsequently

observed by the experimenter to kick quite vigorously while

intently watching this mobile in motion. It Was decided to

discontinue the study with this subject because the effects

of exposure to a second mobile could not be separated from
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the effects of planned experimental manipulations.

As can be seen in Figure 2, data from subject 3

indicated that conditioning of the foot thrust response did

not take place. The mean rate of responding during baseline

for this subject was 6.9 responses per minute. For the

contingent stimulation phase response rate averaged 8.9

per minute. With the exception of one session, response

rates for contingent stimulation sessions fell within the

range of those obtained during baseline. Due to diffi

culties with the availability of the video equipment, data

collection with this subject was terminated after the

twenty-second session.

Smiling

Data on smiling and cooing levels for the infant who

showed conditioning are presented in Figures 3 and 4 respec

tively. During three sessions smiling and cooing data were

lost due to faulty video-taping equipment. This occurred

once in baseline (session 3) and twice during contingent

stimulation (session 10 and 12) .

As can be seen in Figure 3, the percentage of 5

second intervals during which the subject smiled did not vary

systematically over baseline and contingent stimulation

phases, but was rather variable over all phases. The mean

percentage of smiling for the initial baseline phase was

6.7%, for contingent stimulation 6.9% and during the final

baseline it was 3.9%. Interobserver reliability for smiling
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ranged from 90% to 99% with an average of 96% for the eight

sessions it was assessed.

Cooing

The percentage of intervals in which cooing occurred

increased during the contingent stimulation phase as can be

seen in Figure 4. Initial baseline levels were quite stable

and low with a mean percentage for the phase of 1.9%. Upon

implementation of the contingency, cooing remained at or

near zero until Session 13 when it occurred in over 8% of

the intervals. The mean percentage of intervals during which

cooing occurred was 11.5% for the contingent stimulation

phase.

Upon reinstatement of baseline conditions in

Session 23, the percentage of cooing immediately fell to

under 2% of the intervals. In the following sessions it

rose slightly and then fell again. For this phase the mean

percentage of intervals during which cooing occurred was

5.8%.

Interobserver reliability for cooing ranged from

94% to 99% with an average of 98%.
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DISCUSSION

Because the effects of contingent stimulation on

motor responding were inconsistent, general statements re

garding this aspect of the study are unwarranted. Several

factors may account for the disparate outcomes.

In the case of Subject 2 who demonstrated high,

variable baseline rates of foot thrusting, generalization

between the experimental mobile and the second mobile at

tached to the infant's cradle may have occurred. Results

from daily exposure to both contingent and noncontingent

mobiles have been reported by Watson (1972), but the

effects of carefully controlled exposure to both contingent

and stationary mobiles are not known. Research is needed

to determine to what extent increases in response rate in

the presence of a contingent mobile generalize when the

infant is also exposed to a stationary mobile.

Informal observations made by the experimenter may

help to account for the failure to condition by Subject 3.

This subject was often observed to look at various stimuli

around the room rather than at the mobile. Although there

was some auditory stimulation associated with rotation of

the mobile (the sound of the motor), not viewing the sphere

cluster would greatly reduce its reinforcing value. Failure

to condition may be the result of failure to "consume" the
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reinforcing stimuli.

It is also interesting to note that this subject

came from the largest family in the study with siblings being

several years older than the subject. The family members

were observed to provide a large amount of social stimula

tion during playt.ime with this aub je.ct; which may have either

diluted the reinforcing value of the nonsocial contingencies

or created a resistance to conditioning as was reported by

Watson (1971).

That one subject showed differential response rates

during the baseline and contingent stimulation conditions

is clear. Because of the experimental design it cannot be

determined if movement of the mobile served as a reinforcer

or an elicitor of foot thrusting for this subject. The

findings of Watson and Ramey (1972) strongly suggest that

an operant contingency must exist in order for motor response

rates to increase.

One set of data lends support to the notion that

operant conditioning accounts for the changes in response

rate. If rotation of the mobile served to elicit foot

thrusting it might be expected that the subject would be

more likely to respond while the mobile was in motion

rather than when it was stationary. The fact is that this

subject was about twice as likely to respond while the

mobile was stationary. Response rate during mobile rota

tion was 5.1 per minute. It was ten responses per minute
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during the time the mobile was stationary.

The data from this study do not support the general

observations made by others that vigorous smiling emerges in

infants as their motor behavior comes under operant control.

The most striking characteristic of the smiling data is

their variability which suggests that unknown factors

affected this behavior. Research might be directed to deter

mine what variables control infant smiling.

In contrast to smiling, cooing clearly increased

after a few days of exposure to contingent stimulation.

Cooing is a behavior which has a great deal of social

significance for the human infant. "Minimal unitsl! (Skinner,

1969, p. 176) is a term used to describe early forms of

behavior which are subsequently shaped into complex reper

toires. Cooing may be a minimal unit of speech in that many

sounds relevant to speech first appear in the form of cooing.

The necessary and sufficient conditions generating this

important behavior can only be speculated upon at the

present time.

For example, it is possible that increased motor

activity generates increases in infant cooing regardless of

changes in the amount or nature of environmental stimulation

provided. Simply stated, increases in motor activity may

produce proportional increases in cooing. Session by ses

sion comparisons of foot thrust and cooing data obtained in

this study do not support this speculation.
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One alternative explanation for the increase in

cooing has been offered by Watson and Ramey {1972}. They

hypothesiz.e that cooing is an adjunctive emotional response

which accompanies "contingency awareness" (watson, 1966;

1967; 1972). Contingency awareness is defined as fl ••• an

organism's readiness to react adaptively in a contingency

situation and to an organism's sensitivity in the perception

of contingency situations when they occur. 1I (Watson, 1966,

pp. 123-124).

An extension of the "contingency awareness" hypothe

sis is the speculation that human infants may be genetically

programmed to "reinforce the reinforcer." The tendency to

coo when exposed to reinforcement contingencies may have

been selected by evolutionary processes. Most contingencies

experienced in early infancy are mediated by adults and it

logically follows that the more responsive infants are, the

more likely prolonged interactions with adults may become.

Hunt, in an interview by Maya Pines (1979), has reported

statistics which confirm the tremendous impact infant re-

sponsiveness may have on increasing interaction with adults.

He found that the percent of toddlers being reared a

Teheran orohanaae who were subsequently adopted rose from
~. -'

4% to 64% after they were exposed to reinforcement con-

tingencies which resulted in increased responsiveness to

caretakers. Infant behaviors which lead to prolonged

interac obvious value s human infants are
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dependent upon adults for survival.

Given presently available technology, it is impos

sible to directly measure infant perceptions of contingencies.

It is possible, though, to determine whether the existence

of a contingency between motor behavior and reinforcing

stimulation is a neces.sary and sufficient condition to

generate cooing. Research might be directed toward dis

tinguishing the effects contingent and noncontingent periodic

stimulation have on cooing.

Other potential explanations for the increase in

cooing exist. If response-independent schedules of rein

forcement are shown to be equally effective in generating

cooing, then this behavior may be viewed as either "super

stitious" (Skinner, 1948) or schedule-induced (Staddon, 1977).

Skinner (1948) has defined superstitious or ad

ventitiously reinforced behavior as behavior which is

strengthened by being accidentally paired with the presenta

tion of a reinforcing stimulus. A response occurs for un

specified reasons, is accidentally followed by a reinforcer

and as a result occurs with greater frequency. It is

possible that cooing was generated in this manner. Use of

a cumulative recorder to determine the distribution of

cooing responses in relation to reinforcer delivery might

enable one to evaluate this explanation. Adventitious re

inforcement as an adequate explanation gains support if it

is found that cooing occurs contiguously with mobile
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rotation or that short cooing-contingent delays of rein

forcer delivery result in a reduction in cooing.

The existence of a contingency, accidental or

planned, is irrelevant to the view that cooing may be a

schedule-induced adjunctive behavior. Instead of focusing

solely on the relationship between responding and rein

forcement, this explanation focuses on the correlation

between reinforcement and temporal and stimulus variables

(Staddon, 1977). Palk (197l) has defined this adjunctive

behavior as " ...behavior maintained at high probability by

stimuli whose reinforcing properties in the situation are

derived primarily as a function of schedule parameters

governing the availability of another class of reinforcers. It

(p. 586, emphasis added). He was referring to the behavioral

phenomenon known as polydipsia (i.e., the ingestion of

excessive quantities of water by animals exposed to inter

mittent schedules of food reinforcement) but the definition

might also apply to cooing generated in this study.

Schedule-induced behavior is not fully understood at the

present time, but it appears to be controlled by variables

relating to the motivational value of reinforcers. In order

to evaluate this v , research which assesses the affects

of intermittent versus massed presentation of the rein

forcer is needed.

This study generates many more questions than it

answers. Until more is known about the effects of
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artificially arranged contingencies of reinforcement on

infants it seems reasonable to follow the advice given by

Watson and Ramey to approach this form of early stimulation

with caution. Specifically, exposure to such contingencies

should be limited to a small percentage of the infant's

waking time so that he or she has the opportunity to

experience a variety of stimulating events.
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